WAC 230-14-130 Defining "happy hour punch board or pull-tab games." (1) A "happy hour punch board or pull-tab game" means a series where licensees offer additional prizes to winners during a selected period.

(2) Licensees may increase advertised prizes or add cash or merchandise prizes to punch board or pull-tab series if licensees:
   (a) Do not change the manufacturer's flare; and
   (b) Disclose to players by permanently attaching an additional sign or notice to the manufacturer's flare:
      (i) The requirements to qualify for prizes; and
      (ii) The prizes offered; and
   (c) Add the increased or additional prizes to every prize within a tier or section of the flare; and
   (d) Staple or otherwise permanently attach documentation about all additional prizes to the winning punch or pull-tab. Minimum documentation must include a description of the prize and the name of the winner.

(3) Charitable or nonprofit licensees must only offer one happy hour punch board or pull-tab series at any one time.

[Statutory Authority: RCW 9.46.070. WSR 07-17-058 (Order 614), § 230-14-130, filed 8/10/07, effective 1/1/08.]